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MAYOR MULLINS' PROOF

Some of Mayor Mullins' supporters have
given expression to the belief that the evi-
dence to show that the mayor was in fact

a citizen of Idaho as late as October of
last year, and was therefore ineligible to

the oflice of nmayor of Ilutte city, didl not

amount to anything. To the ext.ent that
he has not offered the ipublic any explanla-

tion of the matter, Mayor Mullins appears

to entertain the same belief. P'osisibly
there people are right in their estimate of

the value of the sworn testimony iof I'at-
rick Mtllins with relation to a matter of
fact. If nothingI ire was involved than

the title to a tract of l..nid in Idaho, it is

conceiivable that the public interest mllight
safely be confinedl to esuch action as the

officers of the land department and the
fedlera courts may finally determine to be
necessary. Ilut the citizens of Blutte must
be conccrned with conditions which may
seriously affect the legality of the acts of
city oi;icials in all the admintistrative de-
partmlcnts of city governmenlllt.

The inter 'Mountain today prints fae-
similes of the final Iproof papers executed
by Patrick Mullins to secure title to cer-
tain goverlnlent ;lanll in the state of
Idaho. They are photogiraphcd fromn the
original documents which are a part of the
records of the ladl office in Washingtom.
There is no doubt that the Patrick Mul-
lins who executeil these dtloculllents is tile
present acting mayor of this city. In O(c-
tober of last year he swore specifically that
be was a farmer, and a citizen of Itiise
City, ldaho. If that is true, he is llt
eligible to the office of mayor under the
law of Montana. If it is not true, he swore
falsely to perpetrate a fraud upon the
government of the Unlited States. 'iThere
call lhe no doult, and there is no groutld
for ilispute. This is Inot a matter of any-
body's opinion. It is documentary evi-
dence, the sworn testilnolly of Mr. Mullins
&imsel f.

I)o the aldermen who will meet tonight
believe that the most immecdiate nced of the
city at their hands is the enactment of
more ordinances and the adolrtion of a few
additional resolutions to be ignored by the
executive department? D)oes any law-abid-
ing citizen of Ilutte believe that this situa-
tion should be longer officially ignored

MR. HEARST INDORSED

There are a few people who regard the
presidential candidacy of William R.
)Hearst as entitled to serious consideration,
ind even Indorsement. This was shlown
by the action of the National Building
Trades council at its session in Denver.
While it is true that there was determined
Opposition, and the subject was laid over,
the substantial fact remains that the
candidacy was finally approved by a vote
of twenty-eight out of a possible forty-
Seven.

Like support among the remainder of
the 8o,ooo,ooo, more or less, people of
the United States will insure Mr. lfearst's
election to the high office by a very con-
clusive majority.

WHAT CONGRESS MAY DO

Influential members of congress object
to the calling of a special session until
after the November elections. Some of
them have political interests which re-
quire their attention. Doubtless some
others are opposed to proposed legislation
and will use any pretext as excuse for
delay. The president will be criticised if
he defers to the wishes of the congressmen,
and he may assist in defeating the pur-
poses of the extra session if he does not.
The task of carrying out an administration
policy which calls for legislative action
demands skillful exercise of tact rather
than of executive authority.

All the influence of the administration
was inadequate to secure a ratification of
the Cuban treaty at the last session, not-
withstanding that public sentiment was
strongly in favor of it. The president has
made it plain that he hopes for financial
legislation as well as action on the Cuban
questions through an extra session. He
Is in position to force congress to some
action, but the executive who endeavors
to force the legislative branch of govern-
ment invites resentment and usually ac-
complishes results different from those he
desires.

With amicable relations between exec-
utive and congress, the latter may be ex-
pected to give more favorable considera-
tion to those measures for which the
public demand is clear and unmistakable.
Even the senate, which is, as It was de-
signed to be, least considerate of popular
clamor, will make concessions to keep the
peace politically when it would yield
nothing in response to a challenge. While
there are reasons for expecting that

Cuban cllas willt be given more favorable
consideration at an extra session than
they received in the last congress, it is
not apparent why the president expects
congress to take hasty acti;n in the passage
of a financial measure. Public opinion
has not crystalized with respect to that
subject. Men engaged in banking, as well
as members of congress, are widely at
variance in attempting to reach conclu-
sions as to what would be wise legislation
in this direction. Under the circum-
stances, congress may take the recommen-
dations of the president as the final argu-
ment, and proceed to pass a bill prepared
in harmony with the suggestions of a few
of his nhlisers, but more probably no im-
portant legislation on the subject will ante-
date the approaching presidential election,
unless business conditions make the neces-
sity of it more urgent than they do at the
present time.

BEET SUGAR IN MON'1ANA

Unless the confidence of the Great Falls
Leader is extravagant in respect to facts,
the adaptability of Montana soil to sugar
beet culture will be demonstrated by suc-
cessful enterprise in both field and factory
within a year. In paying due recognition
to a progressive citizen who has under-

taken the accomplishment of so much,
the Leader offers the following informa-
tion of interest to everybody in the state:

"While other people have been talking,
William G. Conrad of this city has been

acting, and it is more than likely that
the first Jeet sugar factory erected in
Montana will be built In this vicinity and
that before the end of next year a5,ooo
acres ,f land tributary to Great Falls will
Ie usedC in the cultivation of sugar beets.

"The plant itself will not be built or
furnished ly Mr. Conrad, but by parties
mho will move their factory fromn Mich-
ig;:n to this part of the country. Mr.
(',irad will furnish the raw material and
will use the refuse product for the fatten-
ing of stock. Thus, he will assist in estab-'
lishing two new industries in Montana and
will show that the growing of sugar beets
is not only advantageous to the farmer but
to the stockman as well.

"If Mr. Conrad's experimelnt is success-
fil, and there is every reason to celieve
that it will be, undoubtedly other people,
will engage in growing beets and other
factories will be established, with the re-
sult that more money will be brought into
the country from, the sale of the product
andI the refuse will lie used in fattening
tlhoulsanlds of cattle in northernl Montana
befre they are sent to market.

"While Mr. Conrad does not intend to

put up this sugar factory himself, it is
through his enterprise that it will be
Irought to this portion of the country, and,
if this new industry is established, as it
umdobtedly will be, the praise anld the
thanks of the community will be due to
Mir. Conrad andl Mr. Conrad alone."

it is proposed to remove a mill which
has been successfully operated in Mich-
igan. Just why tile owners of the Mich-
igan iproperty will leave that state is not
explained. It may be due to inability to
secure beets in suflicient quantity, or to
the reduction in Iounty originally pro-
vided by tile legislature of Michigan to en-
courage tile establishment of the industry.
l'resutably Mr. Conrad has investigated
the facts to his own satisfaction, and if
the owners can profitably inaugurate the
nianufacture of sugar inl this state, ino one
will be deeply interested in learni : why
they left some• other.

W\all street feels much better, but will
have to be careful what it ects for some
tinte.

We are pleased to note the absence of
any intimations that the United States
henators from Montana are among those
w-hoIse votes might bIe influenced by rail-
way passes.

Some of the professional good roads ad-
vocates are so enthusiastic that they would
not hesitate to ship Macadam into Mon-
taia t, t teach the natives how to make
mountain highways.

The independent distillers and the
whisky trust are fighting again. Strong
drink causes a great deal of trouble in the
world.

The lion. Perry lHeath is disposed to re-
gard Mr. Pulitzer's School of Journalism
as an esteemed contempoary.

Butte and Spokane are prepared to de-
monstrate that a league with two first-class
teams can give the public a much better
article in the baseball line than a com-
Iination which is obliged to tote a lot of
tail-end aggregations.

Prospects are that there will be an early
session of congress rather than an extra
session.

Mr. Debs not only agrees with Judge
Grosscup's theory that there should be gov-
ernment supervision of monopolies, but in
order to insure the country against possi-
biility of mismanagement he would consent
to take personal charge of the government
supervision.

A division of something in excess of
$40,000 gate receipts shows that the par-
ticipants as well as the spectators at the
Corbett-Jeffries entertainment got their
money's worth.

There will be another meeting of the
common council tonight, and it is antici-
pated that in deference to the wishes of
the majority Mayor Mullins will consent to
preside without attempting to enforce Mul-
lins' rules of order.

If the Fra of East Aurora and the
"brilliant editorial writer of The Well
Street Journal" will give a few days notice
of their next visit to this mining metropo.
lis, Big Butte will be painted a beautiful

Sweet (rsus county green and the desty
plains will he sprinkled as far eat u
Cheyenne. We aim to please.

The eruption of Mt. Vesuvius is reported
as a magnificent edhibition, and the seats
in the rear are among the most desirable.

It would be just as legal and just as
proper for the other law violators to corm-
liel Mayor Mullins to pay for protection
while engaged in the business of defying
the laws.

Utah's high court has decided that pub-
lie school houses cannot be used for dance
in that state, which seems like carrying
oplposition to co-education to the extreme.

Being so well acquainted with Judgei
Vlarney, perhaps the supreme court will
entertain appeals from his court when he
is absent just as if he were present.

Tomorrow the country will be Ae to
learn whether or not Sir Thomas Lipton
Irs any good reason for looking so ever-
lastingly pleasant.

Jail breaking seems to be an easier
proposition than bank breaking in Butte.

The United Court and Copper compan,
having re-opened one of its money-makers
may have found it expedient to keep the
other closed.

Mining and fishing seem to go hand-in-
hand these days.

MAJ. GEN. WOOD'S PROMOTION
President Roosevelt Could Have Done

No Less for an Enemy.
rWaahington Star.]

The report that an emphatic protest
will be presented to the Grand Army of
the Republic for adoption ly that body
against the confirmation of Brigadier-Gen-
eral Leonard Wood to be a major-general
of the regular slrmy indicates that a
hasty and imperfect view of the case is
being taken at present by some persons,
whether innocent of ulterior motives 0.
not mllust ,he left to imagination and pe;
haps later developments. General Wood,
Iromotion to be a major-general was to
fill the vacancy caused by the retirement
of I.leutenant-General Miles and the pro-
motion of Major-General Young. It fol-
lowed the regular course. President Roose-
velt could do no less under the law and
the precedents of General Wood were his
bitterest enemy instead of one of his
warmest friends. If wrong was done to
the veterans of the service by the promo-
tion of Wood it was done not in this in-
stance, but in his original nomination to
lie a brigadier-general in the spring of agor,
by President McKinley. The Grand Army
of the Republic did not see fit to enter pro-
test against the irregularity of the pro-
ceedings at its next assemblage. Nor was
the public outcry against it pronounced.
(;eneral Wood was then serving with
distinction and efficiency as governor-gen-
eral of Cuba during the period of Ameri-
can temporary occupation. He had pre-
viously served with ability as governor of
the province of Santiago. Regardless of
recent attempts to belittle his services in
Cuba and to couple his name with that
of a man of questionable character and
clouded past, the verdict of the country
today stands as It was recorded when
;eneral Wood left the island to return

to the United States, that he had done a
great work well and deserved well of the
people. President McKinley's acknowledg-
ment of his service extended in anticipa-
tion of its conclusion in the form of a

iomnination to be a brigadier in the regu-
lar establishment, would probably not
have attracted critical notice had it not
been for the fact that certain retirements
then occurring in rapid order and
scheduled to occur soon after opened a
way to a major generalship for General
Wood in record-breaking time. Ai
voice now raised against the Wood p'
motion is raised against the late prel-
dent, and not against his successor.

Civic Jealousy.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Visitor-You haven't got half as nice a
cemetery here as we have in Elmville.

Prominent Citizen (of Hlawville)-No;
I've always heard that the cemetery is the
only part of your town that holds out any
inducement for permanent residents.

New Specialty of Morning Papers.
[Great Falls Leader.]

It's hlcky there is a prize fight now and
then. Otherwise, the morning papers
wouldn't have any fresh news.

Can't Keep Out of It.
[Cincinnati Encluirer.]

Politicians who have bIeen failures seem
to take diabolical delight in keeping in
trouble. They frequently take to journal-
ism.

Of Course; But Which One?
[Missoulian.]

A solution of the Butte problem may be
that Mayor Mullins is a twin.

THE POPULAR SONG CONTEST.

Miss Theresa 'langlefoot of 2 welfth street
fvutrs us with the following, entitled "Dar*
ling, I'm Not So Homely as I Look."

I.
A maid and man was standing on the corner of

the street,
Conversing with each other as they stood.

I noticed that the maid she wasn't dressed so
very neat,

Although I must confess the man looked
good.

Said she, "ifave you forgotten the many shady
nooks

Where oft we wandered on a summer day?"
"I'd marry you," he answered, "If it wasn't

for your looks."
And quicker than a flash the girl did says

(Chorus.)
"Darling, I'm not so homely as I lookl
I fear a careful gate you have'nt took.

lecause my heart so true
Shines in my eyes of blue-

Darling, I'm not so homely as I lookl"

II.
I seen the man look shamefaced as these

words the girl did say,
And noticed he was feeling very cheap.

And suddenly he answered, "I will wed you
anyway,

And careful watch above you keepl"
The girl then gave a cry of joy and hugged

him good and hard-
lie was smoking, so she kissed him on the

cheek.
Said he, "I just made up my mind I'd have

you for my pard
,When them there touching words I heard

you speak:

(Chorus,)
"Darling, I'm not so homely as I look," ete.

-William '. Kirk in Milwaukee Sentinel.

WHY YOU LOVE PRIZE FIGHTS
Explanation of the Absorbing Intreset in

Contests Between Professionals.
[S'sttle Post-Intell ieacer.]

Why did the crowds gather in Cherry
street Fs aday evening by 8 o'clock and
swell and swell until, when a little after
o,,, the fateful words "Jeffries wins"

were flashed upon the screen opposite
the Post- ntelligencer office, the street
was packed from building to building?
Why did you, reverend, honorable or
plain sir, and yes even you, madam or
miss, in takink up your papers yesterday
morning turn first to that third column
that told the story of what very probably
you designated as "that brutal and dis-
gusting fight at San Francisco?

The coeventional explanation will not
Ido. You did not read it as you would
read the story of a lynching, or a cloud-
burst or a railroad accident. The news
ha;d no element of surprise. It told simply
of a prearranged struggle, conducted under
exact and rigid rules, between two men,
neither of whom could be reasonably of
personal interest or attractiveness to you
tanl neither of whom was likely to be at
all seriously injured.

There was nothing of the picturesque
in the setting of the contest. Merely a
l,,rge, bare hall with a square platform in
the center and seated around it so,ooo
men of precisely the class that you would
ree at the theater, that is, of no class.
I here were judges and mechanics and
ba:,kers and clerks and lawyers and poten-
tial criminals and doctors and business
tin and sports and idlers.
There was absolutely nothing of import

in the whole affair save the determination
,whether James J. Jeffries or James J. Cor-
b,,tt could stand the more physical dis-
tress, strike the harder and better placed
hI,,ws and do the cleverer sparring. And
that was enough for you and for tens of
rillions of right-living, right-thinking,
lho,lesome men and women throughout

rhe I.nglish-speaking world, to arouse a
keen, genuine, not-to-be-argued-down in-
,,,rest in thle fight, the fighters and the out-
amec.
And why not? L.aying aside the con-

ven.tional cant, why is it ignoble to feel
.i honest, strong thrill when two men,
zi-lminent in the world for their skill and
-trenigth in a form of athletic endeavor
lhat calls for the highest qualities of the

physical side of our human nature, meet
I, ilecide the supremacy?

Itrutal? Not a bit, unless we are pre-
; ,red to stamp as brutal every effort that

:lt:,ils temporary physical suffering. A
.i:an, and even more, a woman, who has
Ih en in the dentist's chair for an hour, is
likely to hatve suffered more stinging, sick-
ieitin pain than either Corbett or Jeffries
have known in their respective ring ca-
reers.

lBrutalizing effect on the spectators and
those interested? Nonsense. There is
more brutality in docking a horse's tall
,r in a six-days' walking match or in the
tmaking ot pate de foie gras than in a
dozen prize fights. A little blood, the
quivering knees of a fighter as he sinks
to the floor, do not mean that he may not
lie eating Lroiled lobster with his friends
in hour later.

The collection of dangerous elements
,f society? No policeman was called upon
to make an arrest in the great crowd
abtout the ring side on Friday night, or
to raise his hand to preserve order.
There has never been at a "big fight" a
tenth of the riotous disorder that oc-
curred on a Tacoma ball field within the
past few weeks.

The ability to knock a man down so
forcibly that he cannot rise within the
count of ten is not the highest or the
worthiest goal of man's ambition, but
neither are many of the achievements that
stir us to wonder and a certain kind of
admiration. A man need not less appre-
ciate a p>ttrait b"* Velasquez, a symphony
by Beethoven or a poem by Milton be-
cause every red drop of blood in his body
tingles in response to an exhibition of
pluck and skill and force by a fellow man
under any circumstances.

Expert Witnesses in Lincoln's Time.
[Argonaut.]

Here is a favorite anecdote which Abra-
ham Lincoln was in the habit of relating:
James Quarles, a distinguished lawyer of
Tennessee, was one day trying a case, and
after producing his evidence rested, where-
upon the defense produced a witness who
swore Quarles completely out of court,
and a verdict was rendered accordingly.
After the trial one of his friends came to
him and said: "Why didn't you get that
feller to swear on your side?" "I didn't
know anything about him," said Quarles.
"I might have told you about him," said
the friend, "for he would swar for you
jest as hard as he'd swar for the other
side. That's his business. Judge, that
feller takes in swarrin' for a living."

The Plaoe for Him.
[Cleveland Plain-Dealer.]

"I see you didn't bring your husband
:long. The last time he came.he rocked
the boat."

"Well, lie's safe enough now. I left him
home rocking the cradle.

The Professional Men He Needed.
[Judge.]

Mike-Are you much hurted, Pat? Do
ye want a docthor?

l'at-A doctor, ye fute l afther bein'
runned over by a throlley car? Phat O0

aant is a lawyer.

Why?
[Atlanta Journal.]

What do we want to kick about the milk
for when in Pennsylvania they are selling
ried paintcd turnips for tomatoes?

Good Thing for Jim Coogan.
[Eagle (Wis.) Quill.]

Jim Coogan fell out of H. Eirling's birch
hark canoe, but as he needed a bath no
dalamnage and much good resulted.

MiEH4ANIeS
We carry a complete up*to-date line of

Mechanics' Tools and

Builders' Hardware
Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda eopper
Department Mining eo.

Butte, Montana

REPSONAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Christie and fmn-

fly of Iowa, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Crossmea, being a relative
of the latter, left last night for the coast.
While here they visited some of the mines
and smelters and generally enjoyed their
Butte visit.

Former President F.iward Boyce of the
Western Federation of Miners, who is one
of the mining magnates of Idaho, arrived
last night from Wallace, accompanied by
Mrs. 'Boyce and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Day
and Miss B. Day. The party left today
for Boulder Hot Springs for an outing of
two weeks. Mr. Boyce says that his Idaho
mine is :ooking better than ever.

W. W. Walsworth of the Standard re-
turned last night from Seattle, where he
accompanied his family, leaving them on
the seashore.

J. R. Faulds, the well-known Bitter
Root editor and one of the well-known ad-
vocates of temperance, was here today on
his way to Anaconda to attend the Good
Templars' meeting.

Deputy Clerk and Recorder Dan John-
son and Mrs. Johnson have returned from
a pleasure trip to Salt Lake.

E. D. Ellis of Bozeman is in the city.

The Bishop's Retort.
Rev. Sanford Olmstead, the Episcopalian

bishop of Colorado, is noted for the skill
with which he can collect money for
charity. Here is an instance of Bishop
Olmstead's address as a collector. He
called on a man one day who was well-
to-do, but somewhpt close. He asked for
money for some worthy charity, and the
man said: "I'd give something gladly,
but the fact is I've only $3oo with me in
cash-$3to that I've put aside for my
funeral." "You trust God with your
soul," said Bishop Olmstead, "but you're
afraid to trust Him with your funeral,
eh ?" This comment gained the bishop a
generous contribution.

Reliance of the Doctor.
[Boston Post.]

There is a friend of mine living in
Peekskill who had all the ills flesh is heir
to, and he took pills and powders and
powders and pills without result. So he
called in my old family doctor, Dr. Bas-
sett. The doctor looked at his tongue,
lifted up his eyelids and looked at his
eyes, and shook his head.

"How do you diagnose my case, doctor?"
anxiously inquired the patient.

"Well," said the doctor, slowly, "I can't
tell exactly what's the matter with you,
but the post-mortem will show."

Secretary Hay's Diplomacy.
[Washington Post.]

"Why don't you pin Hay down and get
an answer to your questions ?" asked a
man who had seen the secretary of state
"duck" when asked some leading ques-
tions by a newspaper man.

"Pin him down?" said the newspaper
man. "Why, I tried that the other day
and he told me what whisky was in ao
different foreign languages. By the time
he got through I don't know whether he
thought I was drunk or not, but I didn't
try any more to 'pin him down' on foreign
questions.'

After the Explosion.
[Judge.]

"I saw Fuddlesome running down the
street this morning," says the first subur-
banite. "What was the matter?"

'"He was going for a veterinary sur-
geon and a machinist," explains the second
suburbanite.

"What was wrong?"
"Last night he went out to his stable

to see that everything was all right, and
incidentally to fix his bay mule and his
automobile for the night. You know how
careless he is?"

"Yes, but- "
"Well, now the mule has gasolinitis and

the auto has hay fever."

Simple Explanation.
[Cleveland Plain-Dealer.]

"Yes, sir; before we accept your dona-
tion we want to ask you a serious ques-
tion."

"Go ahead. What is it?"
"We want to know how you acquired

it."
"Acquired what?"
"Your money."
"But what difference does that make?"
"It makes just this difference. If you

acquired it by what is known as question-
able means, it isn't nearly large enough.
If it was made in a legitimate pursuit it
is munificent."

The Ooeplorable Results.
[Buffalo Express.]

Representative Crumpacker of Indiana
makes a good point when he says that the
prevailing reactionary attitude toward the
negro is hurting him less than the whites,
inasmuch as it is breeding among the
whites a spirit of violence that undermines
peaceable government. Call it a spirit of
anarchy. But is it not also true that this
conduct of the whites it developing the
same spirit among the negroes?

Got Her Money's Worth.
[Baltimore Herald.]

A woman on a farm in Atchison county,
Mo., never wanted to send any telephone
messages, but she got her money's worth.
A lineman on an inspecting tour found
her sitting in a rocking chair knitting
with the receiver tied to her ear, enjoying
all the conversation along the line.

Health and Wealth.
[Baltimore American.]

The American business man of the
present day spends his health to gain
wealth and then immediately starts out to
spend his wealth in regaining his health.
But generally he finds the first feat child

lay in comparisan with the seeond.

The Deepest
Cut IYet

In disposing of new planesno we take
old organs and planos In oexhagoe a
part payment. After being thoroughly
overhauled these organs and planes
will give nearly the same satlefastilo
as new ones do.

We have eabout so seo.d-hand asd
slightly used organs that we are asell
lag from ss.w up. Si silightly used
pianos.

Was New
I Von Piano.......$45g 0e 1s$ 00
a Howard Piano.... gpe so o ee
s Howard Piano..... oo oo sno a
a Willard Piano..... s0oo 78 0t
s Willard .Piano.... eo o* ae no
a Kingsbury Plane.. apg n qo 00
We Sle8 Easy Twrs of Pynt

MONTANA MUSIC CO.
119 N. Main Street

Six
Best Selling

Books
THE FILAGREE BALL,
Anna Katharine Green.

UNDER THE ROSE,
Frederick S. Ishan

THE GRAY CLOAK,
Harold MacGrath

THE MAIN CHANCE,
Meredith Nicholson.

CHILDREN OF DESTINY,
Molly Elliott Seawell.

HEARTS COURAGEOUS,
Hallie Erminie Rives.

Evans'
Book Store

114 N. Main St.

THE- RAVALL,
HAMILTON, MONT.

JeRN S. MARSHRLL, Mauager
IBOPBNBD MANY I1

This elegantly furnished hotel Is lo.
cated in the picturesque town of Hamilton
in the beautiful Bitter Root Valley. Spe.
cial excursion tickets, including accomme.
dations at the hotel, will be on salo during
the summer at Northern Pacie Ticket Of-
ices in Butte and Helena, and at B., A.
& P. Ofiee in Anaconda. For rates sad
booklet address James Grisenthwaite, Reals
dent Manager.
TIHE RAVAUI, HAMILTON, MONT.

Expert
lambalmiog

CAREFUL,
PAINSTAKIND

Frm ral irectOrs

THE MONTANA
UNIERTAKINO CO.

1i E. Park, Phone!9.

AMUSEMENTS

New Empire Theater
DICK. P. SUTTON, MANAGER.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL
Seglinnnlg Sunday Aftersooa.
See "Edith's Burglar;" DeRuis &

Granvile, the operatic stars; Erndorf &
Krause; the Vitascope, with new pictures,
and many other turns.

Continuous performances, every day,
from a :3o to S:3o In the afternoons, and
from 8 :Jo to t :3o in the evenings.

Admission 10 Cents

Butte Concert Hall
High Class Vaudeville Art-
ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. Change of
bill each week.
G. V. H. SHAVER, Mgr.
ST B. Park Street

H. WAHL
21 South Montana Street
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